This section applies to you only if you have ordered
the XL Wi-Fi Router, which includes a Pod.

Note
Good news, your pod has been configured at the factory! You just
have to plug it into an outlet and wait for the light to stay on and
white. If the white light on your pod does not stay on, you should
complete the steps below to set up again.
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Connect one end of the network
cable to the Ethernet port on
the oxio Pod and the other end
to the LAN port on the router.

Plug the oxio Pod into a nearby
electrical outlet.

Once the LED light remains
white, you can unplug the oxio
Pod and move it to a location of
your choice.

When the light again becomes
solid white, the connection
is established and you can
connect to your network.

Internet Installation Guide

INSTALLATION OF YOUR POD

The oxio-XXXX network must be used
by all your devices.

The TV-XXXX network should be
used only with oxio TV receivers.
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If a technician has visited, please
wait 1 hour before connecting the
equipment (the signal must be
activated first).
If your installation doesn’t require
a technician’s visit, please
connect the equipment only
after you have received your
activation email.
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Plug in the coaxial cable and
then plug the modem into an
electrical outlet.

You must wait until the first 4
lights are lit.
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Connect the network cable in the
modem and in the (WAN) socket
of the router.
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Plug the router into an
electrical outlet.

If no LEDs light up on the router,
press the On/Off button.

Wait 15 minutes.

Locate your network name and
password under the base of
the router and connect your
devices to the Wi-Fi.

